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MEDITERRANEZ-VOUS  language courses

Tél : +33 (0)4 67 92 38 60
1A, rue Tour Gayraud - 34070 MONTPELLIER
Email : sophie.vericel@mediterranezvous.fr
Site internet : https://mediterranezvous.fr/
  
'Méditerranez-vous' is a language school like no other!
- This is an alternative to books and tapes, with courses based on concrete and active language practice - you'll speak
French again and again: with the waiter of the restaurant where we go to eat, and with my friends and neighbours...
You'll discover the real nature of France and the French people, a reality that one can hardly hope to perceive through
straightforward tourism.
- To make learning French a pleasure, I've created a friendly environment that allows you to feel relaxed and at home.
Classes, limited to just 7 people, are held in the garden over coffee and a croissant.
 

 

 

 
 
Location : In the town centre, Montpellier - Petite Camargue

Languages spoken : English - Danish - Spanish

 
Courses
Ideal for : Adults, Students, Seniors, Business

Programmes : General French, Specialised French, diplomacy, catering, teaching...

Courses : 
- All levels
- Evening classes
- Working placement
- Courses with a theme (ex: wine, cooking...
- French teacher courses
- Exam preparation (BAC, DELF, DALF, CCIP, Abitur, Matura...
- Stay with a host family
- Preparation to the university degree of French studies (level A1, A2, B1, B2, C1, C2)
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Course type : 
- One to one tuition
- Group courses (7 students maximum)

 
Accommodation
Accommodation type : 
- Host family
- Hotel

 
Activity
Leisure and culture activities : 
- workshops
- conferences
- discussions and debates
- trips with french people
- excursions (Hérault gorges, Salagou lake, the Cévennes, the Larzac, in a vineyard, an oyster farm, a sheep farm, a
silkworm farm, Roquefort cellars... )


